
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 58: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 550-162-130-68: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Arrow Shape (6th race) — 9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Tops the Chart (5th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) MORNING COCKTAIL: Paired-up second-place finishes since turning back to five-panels—player 
(#7) SHAWNEE PRINCESS: Carved-out fast pace on closer’s racetrack last time—speed-and-fade play 
(#3) BREEHAZEL: Only 2.5 lengths behind Morning Cocktail in last but is zero-for-nine lifetime on grass 
(#5) HOT ANNA: Bay filly was improving before she was stopped on; drops in for $40K tag for McPeek 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) WIN OR CELLAR: Synthetic-to-dirt play is right on target—third start of form cycle, big class drop 
(#2) BET ON DRAMA: Did the heavy-lifting on front-end for $16K in last and stayed; slight drop today 
(#3) LATTE LOVER: Is improving and moved forward in first start on Tapeta; 5.5-furlong trip is on point 
(#4) FEARLESS GIRL: Bay is heading in the right direction off the shelf; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) KINGSTON QUEEN: The dirt-to-synthetic angle is appealing—barn wins at a 28% clip off claim 
(#7) K COTTEE: She outran her 7-1 odds in her first crack at winners; gets a positive rider change here 
(#5) SHEZ RECKLESS: Dirt-to-Tapeta move right on the money; she hails from high-percentage outfit 
(#6) TWENTY ONE SHORT: No factor in last start on this class level on dirt; tries Tapeta off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) VELOCE: In tight quarters late in game last time on this level & was only beaten 1+ lengths for win  
(#9) EXPONENTIAL: One-paced fifth for $20,000 tag in last start, drops today for Walder; likes Tapeta 
(#12) MYSTERY BANK: Drops in for a dime off shelf for high-percentage outfit—is capable off a layoff 
(#8) UNDEFILED: Bay hasn’t been seen at the races since November but is riding a two-race win streak 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-12-8 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) TOPS THE CHART: An anticipated quick pace will set up his late kick—is 10-1 on the morning line 
(#3) CLASSICSTATEOFMIND: Demonstrated big improvement since trying grass in penultimate start 
(#10) AMERICAN STARLET: Lone filly beat colts and a next-out winner in debut; hooks the boys again 
(#5) JUST SAY WHEN: Barn wins at 25% clip with stock returning off lengthy layoffs; first Lasix is noted 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-10-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) ARROW SHAPE: Bay miss figures to get a great trip stalking a hot pace in the vanguard—overlay? 
(#5) WOW TAPIT: Gray filly has :21 and change early speed but is tractable—third in last start off shelf 
(#4) PRINCESS CUPID: Third behind both Wow Tapit and Arrow Shape two starts back—Irad up today 
(#7) CANDYMEISTER: Current form sketchy, however she gets back on a synthetic surface in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) CELESTIAL CHEETAH: Second behind a next-out winner off shelf in last start on this level; tighter 
(#2) BATTLE CRY: Won going away against open foes in last start, has a reliable closing kick—playable 
(#4) PAPA’S LITTLE GIRL: No match for Celestial Cheetah in last, but barn wins at a 47% clip off claim 
(#6) BETH’S DREAM: Ran off TV in first start for a tag off a long layoff; will be tighter but hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#4) SYSTEMATIC: Heading in the right direction for Weaver, slight drop suits—third start of form cycle 
(#2) JAZZY T: Finished 2+ lengths to the good of Katiesdreamgirl in last start at 9-1—has tactical speed 
(#1) KATIESDREAMGIRL: Barn hits at 28% strike rate off claim—will save all the ground from one-hole 
(#3) WINTER PRINCESS: Stout class drop off the shelf for Maker—broke maiden on turf at Gulfstream  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 23, 2022 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Veloce (#9) Exponential (#12) Mystery Bank—3 
Race 5: (#3) Classicstateofmind (#4) Tops the Chart (#10) American Starlet—3 
Race 6: (#6) Arrow Shape—1 
Race 7: (#2) Battle Cry (#5) Celestial Cheetah—2 
Race 8: (#1) Katiesdreamgirl (#2) Jazzy T (#3) Winter Princess (#4) Systematic—4 
 


